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Pretty fall weather is conducive to quiet thinking as is apparent with this student's break from studying.

ffl 5? .0Chris Kuretz

Student exception to trend
by Eddie JonesStaff Writer

Participation in extra-curricular activi-
ties at State has been low in recent years.Following the student activist movementof the sixties. participation by studentshas dwindled steadily. Martin Ericson is. an exception to this trend. however.As a freshman in the fall of‘ 1971.
/Ericson became involved in WKNC-FM/ and the Films Board. The five-yearundergraduate. who will be re-enrolled
next semester. since then has beenassociated with the Technician
Student Senate. Union Activities Board.and others.The Winston-Salem native wasimpressed by the Films Board at their

open house and decided to becomeinvolved.“ HAVE always liked to be active andneve have been intimidated by lack ofseniority." said the Speech Communica-tion major. “At open house they seemedso interesting and it was all volunteer-oriented."A year later Ericson became chairmanof the Films Board and was responsible forholding meetings. ordering films. andhandling the financial affairs of the board.The funding of organizations on campusby Student Government interestedEricson the most as a sophomore senator.His biggest accomplishment was therevision of the Student Union constitu-tion.The experience gained as a senator

helped Ericson and two other studentsrewrite the Student Union and UniversityCenter constitution."The main thing the new constitutiondid was to separate the Student Unionfrom the Student Government. Before.Student Government controlled the fund-ing of the Student Union and could dipinto their funds any time they wanted.The new constitution prevented this." saidEricson.HIS CLOSE association with theStudent Center helped elect Ericson aspresident of the Center his sophomoreyear. He held that position until Januarywhen finances and personal problemsforced him to retire.
See "Former, "page three

Ii; Dole to speak at Peace
byCharles LadtterStafi‘ Writer

Elin'beth Dole. wife of Republican
vice-presidential candidate Robert Dole.
will speak at Peace College Friday.
She is scheduled to arrive Thursday

night and will go straight to the
Governor's Mansion. She will speak at therecital hall at Peace at 10:15 a.m. Friday.
and then go to the reception which will be
held in the Main Building.

Diane Fountain. president of Peace
College Republicans. said that a sizeable

The Wake County Health Depart-
ment will have a mass inoculation forSwine Flu (monovalent) on Saturday.Nov. 18. and Sunday. Nov. 14. at city
and county locations to be announcedat a later date. Students desiring tobe immunized should watch and listenfor further announcements throughthe news media.

It is recommended that studentsin the high-risk category (those withdiabetes. heart or chronic lungdisease. severe asthma or nephritis)be inoculated with a special bivalentvaccine to provide protection against
Swine Flu and A/Victoria. This

Raleigh holds mass innoculation

vaccine will be administered at theStudent Health Service. Clark Hall
Infirmaary, during the week of Nov.
15 and will be available to students
only.Employees in the high-risk cate-gory should contact their private
physicians. '

Students in the high-risk category
are requested to register at the
Infirmary prior to Nov. 5 in order to
determine the amount of bivalentvaccien needed. Verification of eligi-
bility by a Student Health ServicePhysician will be, required.

On The Brickyard

Students co
by Jan Jackson
Staff Writer

Students' opinions concerning the pres.idential election seem to reflect thenational trends of indecision and apathyand corroborate the belief that light voterturnout would more seriously affectDemocratic candidate Jimmy Carter thanRepublican candidate Gerald Ford.“I'm not going to vote." commentedSophomore Lisa Freeze. “because I don't.
think either one candidate is any betterthan the other."The Speech Communication major felt

UsaFreaaa

um Ford has ignored the.Nixon issue

instead of talking openly about it. “Hetreats it like a skeleton in the closet. It isan issue that has to be dealt with. I might

AlanEverhart
~..sve voted for Ford if he hadn't made thatbig to do about Carter's Playboy inter-view.

“It was a good interview. not at all likethey made it out to be. Carter showed
more guts by giving the interview." Sheadded. “However. Carter is not thedownhome country boy he is made out tobe. That's played up too much."A Fayetteville native. Freeze also
complained that Carter changed his mind
too much and she disapproved of his stand
on abortion.

crowd was expected. Fountain speculated.“We're expecting a very large crown. Thepresident of Peace College.. Dr. Frazier,has sent invitations to different colleges,and expects a big turnout. I talked to ournews director. and he's expecting a largecrowd also."MATILDA RICHARDSON. the wife ofElliot Richardson. had originally beenscheduled to speak, but was unable tokeep the engagement. and Dole wasscheduled to speak instead. Fountainexplained details concerning the change.“Well. when we first sent out theinvitations. we told everybody that Mrs.Richardson would be speaking. When weheard about the change. we had to call
everyone and tell them that it would beMrs. Dole instead."After speaking for approximately 15 to20 minutes. Dole will answer questionsduring a question and answer period. then
she will mingle with the crowd.Dole will then travel to Greensboro toattend a luncheon with the GuilfordCounty Republican Women. and then toattend a reception sponsored by the
Forsyth County Republican Women. Hertalk at Peace will be open to the public.

Senate faces funds mixup
byLynne GriffinA ssistant News Editor

Student Government leaders will ex-plain to senators in their meeting tonightan action taken by the Student Body'I'reasurer last year transferring the legalDefense Corporation's funds temporarilyinto the Student Government trust fund.This additional money led the senators tofalsely believe that the LDC money wasactually Senate funds.In addition to this discussion. senatorswill also consider two funding billsinvolving a supplement to the StudentGovernment budget and a Homecomingdance.The basic confusion is that 35.000 of theSenate's available money for this year aspresented in the Student Body Treasurer'sreport at the last meeting actually belongsto the Legal Defense Co ration.In the past. the monies longing to this
Corporation were kept in a separate bank.not under the University system. JerryKirk, last year when he was student bodytreasurer and therefore also the treasurerfor LDC. moved this money from achecking account into a savings accountwhere it could draw interest. Later. hemoved it into the Student Governmenttrust fund so it would be within the

University instead of in an outside bankunconnected to State.Kirk applied last spring for a separatetrust fund for the money which would stillbe within Student Government but wouldbe in a separate place specifically for legaldefense.This application was okayed recently bythe University but when the arrangementswere being made to transfer the money
from the general Student Governmenttrust fund into this separate trust fund it
came to the attention of Student Govern-ment leaders that Ann Coates. studentbody treasurer. being unaware that thismoney belonged to LDC instead of StudentGovernment. included this $5,000 with theSenate‘s money.In Coates' report at the last Senatemeeting. she listed $9,450.40 as money leftover from last year while in actuality only84.460.40 was carried over since $5.000belongs to LDC.IN HER REPORT. this $9,450.40 was
added to the 310.500 received from studentfees. Then subtracting $10,570 for StudentGovernment’s budget. the availablemonies for the fall semester for the Senate
was $9,380.40. However. due to this $5.000loss. the actual monies are $4,380.40.
A _'I'he need of having an organization likeLDC will also be questioned at the Senate

meeting. according to Kirk and StudentGovernment leaders.The LDC was established by the Senatein March. 1972. primarily to aid students
needing legal aid. This need is now being
questioned by some leaders since theUniversity employs a legal advisor andattorney. Don Solomon. This will be one ofthe topics covered at the meeting tonight.

In addition to this controversy. senatorswill act upon two finance bills. if approved
by the Finance Committee beforehand.ONE OF THESE BILLS. introduced byCoates. calls for the adjustment of the
Student Government budget to read
$1,099.80 for their telephone service line.This would enable Student Government to
operate on a budget without a deficitbalance.
The second of these bills calls for anallocation of $760 to Alpha Phi AlphaFraternity. Inc.. to enable them to sponsor

a “Pre Dawn" dance as a part of the‘
Homecoming festivities. Introduced by
Liberal Arts Senator David Hinton. this
bill would provide for the band called“Smoke" to perform and would also pay for
the labor involved and beverages.
The Senate meeting will be conducted

tonight at 7:30 in the Student Senate
Chambers located in the Student Center.

Arab Club lecturer to speak on

Lebanon, Palestine peace problems

by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

Hatem Ishgq Hussaini will speak on
“Toward Peace in Lebanon and Palestine"
here Thursday through the efforts ofState‘s Arab Club.Presently with the league of ArabStates in Washington. D.C.. serving asassistant director of the Arab InformationCenter. he will speak at p.m. in theStudent Center Ballroom and entertainingquestions afterward.Refreshments will be served at 7:30
p.m. and limited access to the speaker will
be possible. explained Adel Elwefate. a
representative of the Arab Club. Hussainiwill also be available for question's after
his talk.BORN IN Jerusalem. Hussaini has livedin Lebanon and Egypt before living in the
United States.Holding a B.A. degreein economics. a

MA. in public administration. and a PhD.
in political science. Hussaini has taught atthe University of Massachusetts, SmithCollege and the University of Maryland.

Hatem lshaq ussalni

He has written several articles on the
Middle East in the last few years. amongthem “Toward Peace in Palestine" pub-lished last year. ,
The Arab Club feels many people are

confused about what is going on inLebanon and Palestine now. explainedElwefate. “So many questions need to be
answered and we felt Hussaini was most
qualified to answer them." he asserted.“we'would like more understanding of
the whole situation." he continued.HERE ONLY FOR Thursday and partof Friday. Hussaini will also speak at
Shaw University Friday.Elwefate explained. “His speaking here
was fully sponsored by the Arab Club.
However. since he was here. Shaw
requested he speak. Duke has alsorequested he speak. but I don't know if
he'll be able to do that."About 200 people are expected to
attend the lecture.

Students who have not regis-
tered to vote in the Nov. 2 election
can still vote in the presidential and
vice-presidential races.
The PR ballot. a presidential

preference ballot, can be used to
vote for candidates running for
these two offices by going to the
Wake County Board of Elections by

.6 pm. today.
This ballot is “a type of

temporary registration enabling
people to just vote for the president
and vice-president. It cannot be
used in the state and local
elections." according to Roger
Gwinn. the NC. Youth Coordinator
forCarter.

Unregistered students can still vote
The procedure was established in

1970 by the Voting Rights Act of
1970 and then in the Voting Rights
Amendment of 1975 and in the
regulations of the North Carolina
State Board of Elections to provide
a means for people to vote for these
two offices in case they were unable
to register in time for the election.

nfusedover presidential candidates
Alan Everhart. from Welcome. said he

wasn’t registered to vote. “I’m not going
to vote. The best I can see. politics is just abig show," explained the Forestry junior.
“IF I HAD more time to put into

learning more about the candidates and if
Icould tell whether they were telling the
truth then I would vote. It takes too much
TV-watching and everything else." he-
explained.Snow Hill native David Yelverton also
isn't registered to vote and said he isn't

David Yelvertonthat interested in politics. .“What they'vedone hasn't affected methat much. I'm sure they have done a lot.but it is nothing I can brag about." thesophomore commented.

Ken George
“i watched the debates. They were

nothing special." The Mechanical Engi-
neering major added. "All they're going to
do is make promises."FRESHMAN Ken George is undecided
though he is registered. “I like what
Jimmy Carter stands for; hawever. I fail
to see how he will accomplish some of his
proposals. Ford is more specific and
practical in several areas."
Added the Speech Communication major

from Raleigh. “I‘m wondering what effect
their religion will have on moral issues."

Another Raleigh native. Anne Sneed
chooses Ford by default. “I don't like
either one's policies. but I hate Carter‘s.
Anything they can think of they accuse

(

the other one of."
The freshman said her first choice was

Gov. Jerry Brown of California. that she
liked “everything" about him.
SNEED. an Agriculture and Life

Sciences major. enumerated her com-

Anne Snead
plaints against Carter. “He says he is a
farmer. but he's not. He's a businessman.‘He didn't plant the peanuts. He made it
into a business.“He's not in Washington. but he is your
typical politician. Even the governor ofGeorgia doesn't like Jimmy Carter."
Sneed is also opposed to constitutional

ammendments concerning abortion and
gun control. "I don't think it should go all

the way to the Constitution. It should beleft to the states."
Barbra Hickman believed Ford's expe-rience makes him the better choice. “I feellike he has done a good job. He has got theexperience in foreign affairs and theSenate.
“I LIKE CARTER. If he had moreexperience I would probably vote forhim." commented the junior from WinstonSalem. ‘
Hickman. an Accounting major. said sheis interested in the economy and foreignaffairs. ‘ -
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Design

New addition eyes 1978 completion date
by Karen GastonStaff Writer

The School of Design addition is now
being constructed next to Brooks Hall the
present School of Design building. The
construction of this structure. which was

in the planning stages for three years. hasa completion deadline of February, 1978.According to A3. Harris. director. ofFacilities Planning, the addition is beingbuilt to provide extra classroom and
meeting space for the School of Design.He added the new building was designed

Heevystudyrngmakesstudentswanttoheedbackhomemnevutfnopponmdty

in such a way as to provide a landscapedsection in between the addition andpresent structure.
“A section of Quadrangle Drive has

been removed so that there will be no
through vehicle traffic between thebuildings." Harris said. “There will be a
landscaped garden area between theaddition and Brooks Hall."
THE TOTAL COST of the four and ahalf story. 37.“ .squarefoot School ofDesign addition is expected to be

$2,220,000. The general contractor is KingHunter Inc. The architectural firm which
designed the addition is Wolf Associates
in Charlotte.
Roy Holbrook. project architect.described the building as one with varied

uses. “The addition will have an audi-
torium. classrooms. studios. seminar
rooms. and office space." said Holbrook.Hamid Ogburn. partner in charge of
production and construction at Wolf
Associates. described some of thebuilding's more unusual characteristics.

“There will be an outdoor. amphithe-
ater-style classroom which can be used for
outdoor presentations." said 0gburn.
“Inside will be a forum area that will be
used for architectural models and movabledisplays that a visiting architect maybring in." he commented.
THE INFORMAL construction of thebuilding lent itself to the inclusion of

several large areas that will be used for
student project work. On the roof will be a
paved plaza that can be used as an outdoor
sketching area. Ogburn termed the
construction of the addition as an“engineering feat."

The School of Design addition will be
. connected to Brooks Hall with the use of a
bridge. It will join the addition's second
floor to the breezeway of Brooks Hall.

Speakers, faculty dinners among

fall plans for off-campus students
by Helen TartStaff Writer

Beginning a luncheon speaker series.
another faculty dinner. and a meeting
today have been activities of the Associa-
tion for Off-Campus Students.

Student Body President Lu Anne
Rogers was the first speaker of the seriesTuesday.

“She spoke about current issues instudent government." explained RickeyTaylor. president of the Association forOff-C us Students. U, ,were» JL- 1f ri'u'wi. -. ”I . e ‘
re onceeeucbueeccccuecuceceuceeeecuuecuce

’til hell freezes over

ROGERS. WHO served as StudentSenate president last year. spoke and thenanswered questions.Taylor said he hopes to have a speakerevery week or every two weeks. depend-ing on the availability of the speakers androoms for meetings.“We've been thinking along the lines ofstudent government and administrationfor speakers, but if anybody has an ideafor a speaker. we'd be glad to hear fromthem." asserted Taylor.Faculty dinner sign-up sheets areposted outiide the organizations officein‘0 g a

the Student Center Nub. The last dinnerwas planned for Monday. but the sign-upsheet is for any of the future dinners also.PLANNED I-‘OR today from 3 pm. to 5p.m.. the organization's meeting will beheld in Room 3118 of the Student Centerinstead of in the Nub as originallyplanned.
Membership has improved slightly.Taylor explained. “We had 10 newmembers at our last meeting." hecommented.“With a little more membership. maybewe'll be able to get more done.” he said.a , ‘v ‘ .w—

BIO TRAVEL CLUB/OTC CHARTERESCAPE TO PARADISE ISLAND
HAPPY HOUR
2:pm-5pm Er
7pm-Midnightecuesceccssssovercast;saaaaaeasaueseeueoeasetoeesggn. sunscreens!

January 34.1977529100 per person, 4 days, 3 nights, double occupancy.Depart from Winston-Salem,N.C.,on Piedmont 737 Jet. For furtherinformation and brochure call: After p.m.-(919)768-3644 or 725-8497 orwrite to PO. Box 11245, Winston-Salem.N.C.
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TOPSIDER.elk-tanned cowhide with a rawhide lacing andanti-slip, rubber sole. 31.00
.a campus favorite in brown.
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status. 'a

Deuce-Oeeeeeee
STUDENTS.
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The program is called the PLATOON LEADERS CLASS. Trai
accomplished during the summer months at Ouantico, Virginia. No
on-campus requirements. Programs open in air, ground, and law.
Eligible members can receive $100.00 per month while in college.
Starting salary after graduation can range betvyeen $10,552.00 and
$14,788.00, depending on date enrolled, type of program, and marital

THE MARINE CORPS OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL BE ON
CAMPUS FROM 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. on 27-329- october 1976 in
FRONT OF DANIELS HALL TO TALK WITH

CAPTIAN ROBERT CAHILL
FIRST LIEUTENANT RON BURTON
Room 215, 300 Fayettevile Street
(Century Post Office Building)

Raleigh, North Carolina
(919)755-4174

cafe", ' deta'“ vu
presents

An all new SUPPER menu
5:30- 8:30 pm daily

Taste our completely original specialties
Mouth-watering HOMEMADE SOUPS

(different every day)
Scrumptious CASSEROLES

(vegetable, cheese, or mushroom)
The magic IN YOUR POCKET sandwich

(everyone tries to find its secret —
no one has succeeded)

Fresh FRUIT or VEGETABLE
SALADS

We open 2 pm. daily

gis

INTERESTED

0...I'D...iIQ...Ot..."OIOOOOOOOCOIO'..'..C.O

rheSchooiofDesigniacontinually aeekingtoimproveandexpenditaenvironment. TtfialeteatadditiontotheDeaignSchoollsnow
being succeeded by a newer and more original addition scheduled to be completed by February. 1978.

Goodwill provides savings
by Linda MercerStaff Writer

Student sometimes do not have much
money and so jump at any possibility of
savings. Yet the obvious is often over-looked. Raleigh's Goodwill Store, down-
town. across from Moore Square Park. is
an example.
“We offer good quality furniture and

appliances at a very reduced. price
compared to department stores." com~
merited Lee Hamilton. manager of the
contract department of Raleigh’s Goodwill
Store.

Goodwill has several stores in Durham
which have had good response from
students there, but. said Hamilton. “the
response here from State students hasn't
been quite as good!“
ARTICLES FOR sale range from used

books and clothing to mattresses andvacuum cleaners. Particularly of interest
to students are the hot plates. toaster-
broiler ovens. coffee pots, irons. radios.
lamps and televisions.
Though the store does not carry most of

the larger appliances such as ovens and

refrigerators. they do have bed frameswhose prices start at $13.95. doublemattresses from $52.50 and singles from
$44.95.

Sofas start at $50 and lamps at $4.95.Customers can get two pillows for $3.35and dresses start at $1.49. Pants andshirts are $1.49.
“There are items cheaper than thatwhich we have on sale." Hamilton added.
FREE DELIVERY is provided within

Raleigh's city limits, but there is a charge
of $8 per delivery outside the city. If apurchaser transports certain items suchas couches and chairs himself. the store
knocks five dollars off the price of thepiece." mentioned Hamilton.
He admitted that appliances are not

guaranteed. but “should a person pick up
an appliance and find it doesn't. work. we
will replace it with one of similar value."
Receptacles are available in the store tocheck.
The purpose of the Goodwill store is toprovide employment for handicappedindividuals by selling the donated goodswhich they have reconditioned.

STATE IARM
‘ . FIRE'AUTC

INSURANCE0
LIFE HEALTH

State Fém insurance CormanicsHOWE Offices - Blouringfon. III.
Behind mic) SimCarmen VillaeI901 SMALLWOOD DRIVERALEIGH, NC 27605 p _‘

mu cannon.Bus. 828-9453
RES. 781-0778

, :1 c -. -34: --”a

ESQUIRE‘

)
Barber

Style

Welcomes Students 8 Staff

'WE NOW OPERATE
BY APPOINTMENT l

Please Call — 821-4259

Layer Cuts — Styling — Shaping~

2402 Hillsborough St.
E

l

l
lTO“N"l*(9*H*T ONLY!

Studio]
" 2420 mussoao smear

).()-0-(

SHOP

0-0.0

' advantage of tax deductions. the quality of

"l $2 OFF ANY REGULARLY
‘ PRICE SHOE

WITH THIS COUPON.
good thru Sat. Oct. 30

Sale $20
Reg. $25. Men’s coatednylon parka with acrylicpile. lining, zip frontclosure, elastic cuffs.Top colors in S.M,L.XL.

Shop North Hills 10am’til 9:30pm Mon.--Sat.
Phone 787-4920 Catalog 782-1081 ‘

Shop Cameron Village 10am'til 6pm Tues.-Wed.-Sat.
loam'til 9pm Mon.-Thurs.F—ri. Phone 832—8372.

‘ Catalog 828—8403

Clothes and mattresses are launderedand sanitized when they are repaired for
sale.
HAMILTON INDICATED because

many donors to the store are from upper
middle class to higher income groups.
attracted by free pick up service and the
the goods the store receives is “pretty
decent."

In the past few years. the store has seenan increase in sales. especially of furnitureand appliances. and more upper middleclass buyers have been coming to thestore to buy—a trend which Hamiltonattributed to inflation and the recession.
He suggested the store as a good sourceof Halloween costumes as well. “A friendof mine came in and asked for help infinding a costume for a party and found a

pair of double-pleated pants complete withsuspender buttons for 70 cents."
The Goodwill store is located threemiles from campus and there is freeparking adjacent to it. The store is openMonday through Saturday 8:30 am. to5:30 pm. and until 8:00 Friday.

2520
HILLSBOROUGH ST.

821—5085

Sale $32
Reg. $40. Men'sjacket of rayon
flocked suede with
acrylic pile lining.Shirt styling incamel. brown, dusty
blue. S.M,L,XL.
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Nf: ED SECRETARY No f'ypeingJIM answer phone. Iiiti-rwew time3 5 Mon Thurs JS'at 40l OberlinRoom IOJ
F REE FILM' Tonight at 8:00 in theLibrary see Ingmar Bergman's(lav-c. "Wild Strawberries." Also.“Zorro's Fighting Legion," Chapter8
THERE WILL be a meeting for allRegistered Democrats registered inPrecinc #23 at 5:30 pm. in Rm. 342Harrelson on Oct. 27. I976.
THE FORESTRY CLUB ROLLEOwill be this Saturday at ResearchFarm #3 (on Hillsboro beside fairgrounds) from to am. to 5 pm.Old-time logging competition between classes will be demonstrated.Free BEER for all.

October 27, 1976

THE PSYCHOLOGY Club will meeton Wednesday. October 24. at 5:00III 528 Poe Dr. Pam Green will bethe spmki-i Everyone is invited toattend
FOR SALE 50 Sllqhtly used beercups made from d0uble plastic.Ulnar)! Call John 834 7898
INTER VARSITY Christian Fellowship will meet this Thurs in theAlumni Building from 7. IS 9:30
THE YOUNG DEMOCRATS of NC.State will have a meeting at 6:45pm. in Rm. 342 Harrelson on Oct. 27.I976 This is a very importantmeeting! All members and inter.ested persons are welcome to at.tend.

TERTULIA Spanish Club OpenHousi‘ Oct 27 3:306 at the Rath-sLllir HillsborOUgh St All intermil-u in speaking Spanish are in-VI'I‘(I to attend.
AN ORGANIZATIONAL meeting forthe Spring I977 Eastern StudentContcrencc is to be held MondayNovember I. at 4 p.m. in theConference Room. Burlington lI2l.Anyone interested in working withthe ANS officers in any phase of theconference is urged to attend. Thisconference will be planned almostentirely by the NE students, so yourhelp is needed. It y0u can not attendand are interested, drop by the ANSottice. Burlington 1222 Monday thruFriday from 8:45 to 9:00a.m.. and onany Monday. Wednesday and Fridayafternoon

Mission Valley Shopping Center
Phone 833-2825.

. ’ 'these offers good I
. only

at this location ‘

Wed. Er Thurs.
Buffet Special
5pm - 8pm

Tuesday Buffet
Special

5pm - 8pm
ALL YOU CAN

EAT
SPAGHETTI Et

SALAD

$200

Monday Buffet
Special

5pm - 8pm
ALL YOU CAN

EAT
ALL YOU CAN

EAT
PIZZA,

SPAGHETTI
SALAD

$2.49 plus tax

§*

Luncheon Specials every Mon-Fri.
$189 11am-2am Ham-2pm

plus tax“

LASAGNA Dinner l LASAGNA Dinner LASAGNA Dinner
2for1 I 2for1 2for1I

expires—Oct. 31 ' expires Oct. 31 : exPires‘JOct. 31
I

I
I
I. Present when paying Present when paying Present when paying |

. ,. 45+ e. . fl ; '1T1(' . ' i v‘ I‘Y" . . . q i

PA]NT "

THE TOWN

....vé~—s~.. . e

THE PLACE TO LOOK FIRST

SOLOMON ,

GBUNDY s
, NORTH HILLS CAMERON VILLAGE

UNIVERSITY MALL

L A Count II meets today, Oct“ 27, attilt) in tin BIUI' Rm of ”w NewSluziiwit Union Be thori-
RAPE CRISIS CENTER will hold:training sessions for new volunteersstarting Thurs. Oct. 28. For moreinlormation call NCSU VolunteerService 3lls Student Center, 737ltl93
MARRIED COUPLES ChristianFellowship will meet this Thursday.7 30 p.m., at the Community Room.Bldg. 0. E.S. King Village. EveryOne w'elcome For information call833 4898
PRE VET CLUB is having its FallDog Wash Oct. 30th from 9:00 a.m.till 5 p.m. in the Basement of PolkHall. Members who signed up towork are requested to fill the timeslot previously determined. Call832 2692 it you have any questions.
THE AMATEUR Radio Club W4TCwill meet in the Student CenterGreen Room at 7:30 on WednesdayOct. 27. If you’re interested in radioas a hobby stop by and see us andloin the crowd.

'EAT,DRINK

THE STUDENT Senate will meetWell Oct. 27 at 7-30. All Senatorsvnu'l attend.
NEED MONEY. Pay $4.25 per/hr.Flnuinle hours Need Car. Callan 688': Wed Thur. 3 S.
WANNA PLAY around? Day careCenter for mentally retarded childrv'n need recreational help inalternoons Contact Volunteer Ser-mm 3115 E Student Center, 737v3l93for more information.
THE DEADLINE date for theHomecoming Queen Contest hasbeen moved back to October 27th,I976 at 5:00 p.m. This movementwas necessary! to give all organiza-tions more time for selection of acontestant. Applications can still bepicked up at the Office of StudentAffairs.

8. be merry at ourdelicious spaghetti dinner for onlySl.25. Serving from ll:30-l:00, Oct.27.28.29 in Room 532 of Poe Hall.
THERE WILL BE a Society ofWomen Engineers meeting Wed.Oct. 27th at5:30 in the Walnut Room.Everyone welcome.

LAT TER DAY Saint Women ReliefSmii-ly Cultural Refinement lessonWII' I)-‘ hrild tonight at 7 30 at thechurch on Six Forks Rd. We willStudy Columbia. so come and learnWI'Ii u‘.
THERE WILL be rehearsal for allmembers and all those participatingin the "Midnight Review“, Wed.Oct 27. I976 at 8:00 p.m. in theballroom Please come and be onIll'tle
MED and SED Maiors. Come to thePig Pickin‘ on Nov. 6 at 3:00 p.m. inSclienck Forest. Tickets will be onsale thr0ugh Oct. 29 in 320 Poe Hall.
A RECEPTION for the announce»merit of "Miss Black and Gold” willbe held Sunday, (Oct. 31. 1976) at7.00 in the Walnut Room. Everyoneis invited to attend; all refreshmentsare free, Be dressed, no ieans ortennis shoes.
REWARD! Lost- GE mini tapeplayer(cassette). If found contactCath at 82I 7lll; Noon-5.

classifieds
TYPING DONE by professionalsecretary. Thesis experience. Elec-tric typewriter. Call 872 3627.
NEED RIDE from Durham toN.C.S.U. Wed. and‘Friday for 8:00classes. Can drive other days. JimDaniels days- 737 3I95.
DIAMONOS- a girls best friend anda man's best investment. Our gemsare priced 40 per cent below retailand graded by the American GemSociety and Gemological Institute ofAmerica. Call after 5 p.m., 78l-039l.
75 FIAT X/I9. White. Good condi.tion. AM FM. Can be seen at CreditUnion ”9 N. Salisbury.
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JOBS for students doing ianitorialwork at night. Must be in Raleigharea during Christmas and semesterbreak. Must have car. 834-8308.
FOOD SERVICE has openings forstudents for banquet work. Call Mrs.Philbrick 737 2249.
CLIP and save this notice for whenyou need student papers neatlytyped. Will type at home evenings.Call 8280085. 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
HELP WANTED. part time bar.tenders nightclub, male or female.Call 834 7997. 82838l0. or 467-859l forfurther details.

Of”. The Illiler Ire-lag Co.. mm. Via.

THE ASSOCIATION for Off-CampusStudents will hold a meeting onWednesday, Oct. 27, form 3 to 4 p.m.in Room 3H8 Student Center. Allinterested persons are welcome toattend.
THE N.C.S.U. student chapter ofA.S.P.A , the American Society forPersonnel Administrators will beholding their meeting this Wednes-day Oct. 27. 1976 at 4:00 p.m. inRoom 208. Patterson Hall. All oldmembers and anyone having aninterest pertaining to the manage-ment field are invited to attend.
FOOD service iobs available imme-diately. Various hours- daytimepreferred. Call 737.2498

GET YOUR skeletons out or thecloset and help kids have a HappyHalloween!! Shelley School formentally retarded children, ages38. needs small Halloween cos-tumes either improvised or ready-made, Bring to Volunteer Center.3H5 E Student Center, 737-3W3.
LIBBY DOLE. wife of Vice‘Presidential candidate Robert Dole.will be speaking at Peace CollegeFriday at 10:00.
To THE PERSON I talked toSunday the 24th at about 9:30: Let‘sget together and talk about it. I canunderstand. Call and ask for AI inroom 19 of the floor.
BECOME a regular donor. Earn upto Sl6.00 per week in spare time.South Wilmington Street BloodBank, l08 S. Wilmington Street
SCIENCE FILMS from NASA andERDA will be shown on Thursday at7:30 in ErdahICloyd Theater. Ad~mission free.
HALLOWEEN at the coffeehouseFriday nite (8:30-llz30) Oct. 29.Bring wine and wear costumes.
THE OUTING CLUB will meet onWed. Oct. 27, I976 at 7:30 p.m. in theBlue Room of the Student Center.Slide show this week and trip reportson fall break trips. All interestedpersons please attend.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTBOARD: will sponsor second ren-dezvous on Saturday Nov. at 8 p.m.Come to the Pack house in thebasement of the student center;meet other students and enioydrinks, music and entertainment.Admission free.

_.—.‘——,-—,—-—,-—

Advertise in the Tech ician.

It takes up space.

PEACE IN Middle East. Lecturegiven by Dr. Hatem Hussaini. ofArab Information Center. Washing-ton, DC. Sponsored by Arab Club ofNCSU. Tomorrow evening at 8:00.Ball Room. Student Center.
CAMPUS Y meeting, Wed.. Oct. 27,7.30 in the Nub. Everyone is invitedto attend.
SQUARE DANCE- The Outing Clubis sponsoring its annual SquareDANCE Saturday Night, October 30,from 8:00vl2:00 in the StudentCenter Ballroom. Club membersfree, guests 50 cents. No experienceneeded! Refreshments too.
CLOGGING CLUB organizationalmeeting Tuesday, Nov. 2, 7:30 p.m.,Union Ballroom. All invited to ioinand participate.
HAVE ANY recipes that chtldrencan make- like caramel apples oriello salads? Jot them down andbring to Volunteer Service 3H5Student Center or send to Box 5217,NCSU. Recipes will be distributed tolocal daycare centers.
‘Ag Engineers: There will be an SBEClub meeting Wed.. Oct. 27 inWeaver Lab. Dinner will be servedat 6:00 and a sign-up sheet is postedin Weaver. The meeting will start at‘7:00 and there's the possibility of abluegrass band playing beforehand!
A.R.C. CANOEING- sponsored bythe Outing Club. Basic canoeing andriver techniques class to be taughtover the nexftew weeks. For info. orto sign up attend the Outing Clubmeeting. Wed.. Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m.Student Center Blue Room.
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Leon Russell

SIngs at State
An incomparable mixture of

rock. jazz and blues will shakeReynolds Coliseum when LeonRussell comes to town Satur-day. November 6. Russell. hiswife Mary and the Richie FurayBand will be presented by the
Major Attractions Committeeas State's second major concertof the year.Russell. a versatile singer/songwriter. has been a consis-tently powerful force in musicsince the late sixties. He
appeared at State once beforein the fall of 1971. His mostrecent albums include Carney.
a big seller released in 1972 andbest remembered for “Tight-rope"; Stop All That Jazz; andW!” 0'fhe Wisp which featured

Entertainment

Red Clay Ramblers, Gravy Boat

last year's “Lady Blue."
The past year has yielded a

double dose of success for
Russell. His highly publicizedmarriage to Mary and their
subsequent release of Wedding
Album produced another bigsingle. "Rainbow in Your
Eyes." Later in the year.
George Benson's recording ofLeon’s “This Masquerade"
received critical and popularacclaim for both the singer and
the writer.

Tickets to the concert are
available at all Triangle area .
Record Bars. School Kid'sRecOrds in Raleigh and at the
University Student Center Box
Office for $5.

l
The Red Clay Ramblenwl appear tommonow.

Four recent releases are impressive

Onrk Mountain DaredevilsMen from EarthAlM- 8PM]
Best Cuts- “Fly Away FromHome. " “Breakaway. " “Water-rm'll"and "Homemade Wine"

This has got to be the bestalbum that the Daredevils havedone. Even after only onelisten. an open minded musicalaficionado would choose Menfrom Earth as being one of thebest albums released this year.'The production is excellentwhile an array of instrumentsare deftly merged into a unionof soft melodic strains. makingit obvious‘that a great deal oftime was put into thisrecording.The motifs of this album arepersonal freedom. unfulfilleddreams. and living life to itsfullest. making Men from Eartha complete album that encoun-ters virtually every emotionalsentiment.“Fly Away Home" is thealbum's opener. establishing aperfect beginning. The guitarand mandolin work are quitegood. providing a springboardfor launching the album into thelistener's psyche."Breakaway" needless to say,espouses personal freedom.something most Southernbands hold quite close to theirhearts. Composer John Dillon'sguitar work and vocals give thedepth to “Breakaway" in mak-ing it a track to remember.
“Watermill” is an easy-goinglaid back song. Its backingvocals work well as they add acertain tranquility.“Homemade Wine" is aboutdrinking homemade wine. andthe philosophy of a man whohas been on a binge for a week.The tune is light and refreshing. while the fiddle and mandolinwork well to set the mood.The lyrics are all of quality

91guanine!"

rummage ‘
Goodwill Store W

Reupholstered Furniture

220 S. Blount St. (across from Moore Park)
Store Hours; 8:30 am. to 5:30 p.m.

effort. The Ozark MountainDaredevils are a professional
band. and this album is a mustfor any discriminating music
listener.
-Blll Triplett-
hanger]

Roberta KellyTrouble MakerCaesblanea- 0CLP-5005
Best Cuts- “Trouble Maker,“Think I'm Gonna Break Some-one '8 Heart " and “Innocent "

Roberta Kelly's delightfulvocals bring a new freshness to
the vast catalog of disco music.
Her new album Trouble Makeris a must for those people whoappreciate disco sounds.This effort consists of fivevery danceable cuts. The
album is produced by Giorgio
Moroder and Pete Bellotte. Theproduction is better than mostalbums. The string arrange-ments and the keyboard work
really blend together well and
give a mercurial flow to thesongs. Moroder and Bellotte
also wrote four of the songs.
As an album. this work lacks

any real lyrics. but lyrics arenot the point of this effort. Themessage is to get up and
boogie.As for the three listed “Best
Cuts," they are mentioned
because something had to be
put there. All the songs aredisco and are designed for
dancing. They all serve their
intended purpose.Roberta recorded this album
in Munich. Germany. Her
backing band is the MunichMachine. The Germans really
get off on disco. Trouble Maker
will probably do better in
Europe than America. but
people into disco should buy
Trouble Maker.
-Blll Triplett~

chairs from $39.50Sofa beds, couchesfrom $89.50

phone: 833-2889

I. D. PHOTO

CARDS
TAKEN DURING LATE

JRIENTATION, REGISTRATION DA
CHANGE DAY', TUESDAY AUGUST
3i, AND WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER
ARE IN-

They will be distributed only on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays between
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. in Room I05,
Harris Hall.

J)

Tim Weisburg
Live at LastA&M- SP4600
Best Cuts- ”The Good Life."“King's Highway" and "-008tille"
Tim Weisburg has assembleda quite competent group ofmusicians to accompany him onthis effort. Some people do notthink live albums are producedwell. but this one has studio-Iike production. Much effortwent into this album. and thesound engineers deserve mostof the thanks.
His opener “The Good Life"begins on an up-beat surge andthen mellows out into a provoc-ative stream: the way Lifeshould. Lynn Blessing's key-boards and Todd Robinson'sguitar form a tight union withWeisburg's adept fluting. Thetranquil fade-out is ecstacy.
There are no lyrics on thisLP. but Weisburg's finessemakes this effort into andenjoyable experience for any-one.
His “King's Highway" soundslike a solid rock jam. It alsoallows the perceptive listenerto become immersed in themelange of musical talent.
“Castille” has superb flutework that vaguely resemblesearly King Crimson sounds.Yet here the semblance stopsdue to the song's jazz typestrains. Blessing's keyboardsagain rise to the top as being amusical binder.
Ty Grimes'adroit drumminglays out a variety of rifts that

would destroy the album if theywere not included. DougAnderson's bass work andBobby Torres congas maintain
good sustenance and provideparameters for the music.Weisburg has obviously lis-
tened to composers with truegenius (like Lou Reed andRobert Fripp). but he uses his

own ability to incorporate these
other ideas along with his ownfresh style to make a damngood album.
-Bill Triplets-

Parliament
Mothership ConnectionCaeablanea- NEW-7022
Best Cuts- “P. Funk. " “Super-groovalistic-Prosifunksticationand "Give Up the Funk"

Parliament's LP, MothershipConnection. is nothing but highoctane non-stop funk. Thealbum is a strong one thatimcorporates eighteen vocal-ists. six horns. four guitarists.
Chris Koren

four drummers, four bassists 'and one keyboard man into onesuper funk effort.
“1’. Funk". was somethingrather new to me. but it is solidmusic. It's avant-garde styleworks. A listener gets anuncontrollable urge to grind.The rhythm is good and wellproduced. George Clinton hascome up with a good effort.
“Supergroovalist Prosifunk-stication" does well with themixture of percussion. synthe-sizer and the multitude ofvocals. The musical arrange-ment is repetitive but thatseems to be what Parliament isinto. This song would go overwell at a night club.
“Give Up the Funk" is

repetitive. too. but its messageis pounded into the listener:“we need the bump. gotta havethe bump." After almost six
minutes of this. what moreneeds to be said?
Mothership Connection is not

a landmark album but it is “areal type of thing going downwith a whole lot of rhythm going“round." People looking forgood funk work should jive ondown to the record store and
buy Mothership Connection.
-Bill Triplett-

baiR by Nature’s Way
specializing in natural hair cuts for men & women

618 N. Boylan ave.
Raleigh, NC.

appointments only834-1957

Appearing Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

Pendulum
A ROCK & ROLL BAND
Halloween Party Sat. Nite

g... "’4

OLD ASHIONED
corals, ac-

,Bands
/

The Red Clay Ramblers andGravy Boat will appear atMemorial Hall in Chapel Hill onThursday. October 28 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $1.00 and areavailable at Cat's Cradle. the
Carolina Union and All ChapelHill Record Bars.
The Red Clay Ramblers.Flying Fish recording artists.

will start this evening ofentertainment The band was
formed locally in 1972. but first
began to receive national re-cognition as original cast
members of the Off-Broadwayhit Diamond Studs in 1975.
Since the play. they've been
touring college campuses. cof-
fee houses. night clubs. andfestivals.

Chris Koren
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with purchase
Good Oct. 25, 26 a 27 Only

50 CENTS
OFF REOULRR PRICE RER OOl.
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AT gurus,aa IISSIOR VALLEY
STORE

This versatile group presentsa varied repetoire of blue grass.ballads. blues. ragtime. earlyjazz and swing. Their secondalbum. Stolen Love wasacclaimed throughout. theSouth. Northeast and Midwestas "one of 'the most excitingtraditional releases of the year"by the Indianapolis Star News.The second part of theconcert will feature Gravy
Boat, a band centered aroundJim Warm and Bland Simpson.writers of Diamond Studs andHot Grog. Their song listincludes tunes from both playsplus other outstanding originalmaterials.In addition. female lead inHot Grog. Cassandra Morgan.
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pefionn
displays versatile vocals whichtake an audience from bawdybarroom tunes to the mostromantic of ballads.
As a special attraction, thetwo bands are planning a“Diamond Studs Reunion" forthe final portion of the Thurs-day night concert. Area musiclovers will have the first chance .in several years to see whatClive Barnes of the New YorkTimes called “Authentic almostto the point of musicology...them Ic Is super."The excellent acoustics ofMemorial Hall, the modest'ticket price of $1.00 and thetalent of these two bandsshould make an evening ofoutstanding entertainment.

l
The "Perspective Black" Exhibit at State’s CulturalCenter features paintings by Willie Nash. a well knownblack artist from Ashevllle. Nash's works focus on lifefrom the black point of View. His works have been
exhibited throughout North Carolina at several colleges,museums and fairs. Nash works in pan and Ink andpaints.His future plans include opening a gallery andinterior design consulting service.

Chris Koren

Room 532

SPAGHETTI

DINNER ~

Juno-iii)

OCTOBER 2128.29
-POE HALL

fl

VICA/ALPHA CHAPTER
L NCSU .
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by Lu AngelStaff WI I'ter
"Good play. Donna!"“Way to spike; Kit!"
“Come on State. set it up!"
“Hustle. hustle!"“Way to set, Olga!
Fans sometimes wonder if the second

and third stringers who shout ecour-
agement. lead cheers. and bounce up and
down on the bench can really play the
ame.MONDAY NIGHT the “non-starters" of

the State women‘s volleyball team—LorryRomano. Debbie Davis. Ann Rea. Char-
lotte Hogan. Happy Ericson. Pan Jordan.
Lynn Capps. and Norma Cockman—got
their chance to show they are moIe than
bench warmers. Combiningbustle. ac-
curacy. but mo importantly. consis-
tency. the stringers soundly
defeated a similar unit from East Carolina
in Carmichael Gym. 15-6. 15-5.
The starters were also impressive in

winning the first match against ECU.‘
15-10. 13-15. 15-4. but State coach Kay

Eight / Technician

Yow praised the consistmcy of the
reserves.

“1 just wish the individual play on the
first team could be as consistent as the
individual play on the second team. They
(the reserves) are not strohg enough toplay agaInst the other first teams. but the
hitters. in particular. have good timingand placement.”commented Yow.
YOW SINGLED out junior hitter

Norma Cockman as “the most consistent
hitter on our team. She has steady rhythm "
and timing on her jump. and when she
goes up to hit the ball I know it's going
over the net and somewhere inside thecourt."Yow emphasized. however. that she
was not displeased with the starters and
praised the improvement in their play
from game to game.A pleasant and welcome surprise was
the play of Christine Chambers. who had
not played in several weeks. but gained a
starting berth against ECU and contri-
buted heavily to the Wolfpack win.

“Christine made some good plays at the

Sports

not. both blocking and spiking." said Yow.The coach was impressed with the factthat she is “thinking more on the court."YOW STRESSED THE need ofindividual concentration. “.We depend toomuch on the other team making mistakes.When we get ahead we play too‘ defensively. the other team scores a fewpoints and gains the momentum."The reserves captured the first game oftheir match by breaking out to a 11-3 leadbehind the spikes of Davis and Ann Rea.State put the match away on a strongspike by Cockman. 15-6.
Cockman and Davis again led the earlysurge in the second game. with Romano

delivering two strong serves and Jordan
spiking a winner from a Hogan set to putthe Wolfpack ahead. 1443. ECU made a
brief comeback. but State regained the
serve on hustle and captured the game
and match on Erickson's spike. 15-5.

In the 6 p.m match with ECU. State
seemed to have a letdown when they
reached 13 points. with victory seeminglyin hand. “We seem to think we can relax
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Druschel: Pack’s

maintain winnin

goal to

g tradition

Starters, subs star in wins over ECU

and try new things. But when the otherteam gets some points and the momen-
tum. we can be in trouble." said Yow.

IN THE FIRST game of the tirst match.State broke out to an early 12-3 leadbehind Donna Andrews' spikes and theblocks of Chambers and Lynn Davidson.
ECU quickly gained the momentum.reeled off seven straight points. and camewithin two points at 12-10. With Andrews
serving and Kit Rea and Stephanie Masondelivering 'the clutch spikes. State re-grouped to win the game. 15-10.The second game was a see-saw battleall the way. with ECU capturing the winon the spikes and blocks of LynnMcClellan and Rosie Thompson. 15-13.The Wolfpack started fast in the third
and deciding game. with Chambersdelivering two winning spikes and a block
to send State out to an early 8-1 lead.State capitalized on the Pirates mistakesand used the serves of Andrews and a
Chambers block to win the contest. 15-4.
There is apparently a controversyalready surrounding the upcoming state

tournament. to be played Nov. 5-6 inDurham. There was no problem in
determing the no. 1 seed. which went to
undefeated Duke. but the No. 2. No. 3. andNo. 4 spots have caused a problem. The
No. 1 and No. 2 teams receive first roundbyes. and the No. 4 team is placed in the
same bracket with Duke and therefore

. must defeat the Blue Devils.'to reach thefinals.NORTH CAROLINA. State and
Appalachian State were judged to be
equal in ability. so a drawing was held todetermine seeding. UNC drew second.
State third. and ASU fourth. The conflicthas arisen because although UNC and
State split their two matches and UNC
and ASU split their two matches. ASU
defeated State in two out of three
contests. ASU now feels they should
rightly receive the No. 2 seed and bye.
Yow says the comittee will have to

by Greer Smith had a little extra desire to do reconsider its decision in.the next few
Staff Wn'ter well when they played the days. With ASU threatenIng to protest.

Tigers. ' Yow agrees that the present seedIngs are
For a player that has enjoyed not fair.

the feeling of playing on three
caliber bowl teams Bill Drus-chel has faced the adversity
experienced on the Wolfpackfootball squad rather well. In .fact. he and the rest of theWolfpack have turned the -result of their problems. a 34-1
record after losing the first ithree games. into their goal forthe rest of the year. themainenance of a winning tradi-tion at State.“Because this team is soyoung. we've not been thinking
in terms of bowl bids or .undefeated seasons like theteams of the past. couple ofyears did. We just want tocontinue the winning traditionand the atmosphere assocaited
with State. especially for Coach
(Bo) Rein." he said.AT THE START of the
season the continuance of ;
State's winning ways appeared . 'remote as the offense continu-ally sputtered with the offen-
sive line receiving the brunt of

"Druschel

“Today is a special day
because it was Parent's Day."
he said. At the start of theseason a lot of fans abandonedus except for our parents andfriends. and the hard core Statesupporters. We all knew thatthey were going to be heretoday so we gave a little extrato show our appreciation forthem staying with us when wewere down."

Very few students at Stateknow much about their club
football team or have even

c. witnessed a game. In Wash-
ington. D.C.. however. it's adifferent story.
Some 3.000-plus homecomingfans turned out Saturday at

Catholic University and sawState's Club-Pack upset the

Club-Pack

the criticism for the units ofimpotence.The senior offensive tackleclaimed that a lack of talentwasn't the problem for the
offensive front four nor was a
lack of effort. rather. it was too

receives so much adversityfrom the outside they have topull together." he related.At the same time the unitbecame used to each other.the experimentation with EdCallaway at center ended with
Callaway shifted back to his

rushing.The offensive barrage camedespite an injury to Callaway.whose play at guard was crucial
in the Pack's play in theprevious wins this year and onState's recent bowl teams. TheWolfpack's offensive machine

nationally third-ranked Card-inals 23—21.CATHOLIC.WIIICII will bean NCAA Division 111 member
next season. entered the gamewith an explosive offense. a
stubborn defense and a 4-1

“I think they will have to change theseedings. A team that beats another team
two out of three times should be seeded
ahead." Yow said.With the two victories Monday night.the Wolfpack surpased last season's finalvictory total of 18. State. now 20-8. faced
Elon and High Point Tuesday night and
travels to Boone for the Appalachian StateInvitational Oct. 29-30. The Pack plays at
Duke Nov. 3 in Durham. before the state
tournament in Durham on Nov. 5-6.

upsets Catholic U.
Roberts booted the PA-T. andState led 7-6. Catholic scored
and converted a two-point try
to take a 14-7 lead at the half.
STATE OPENEDthe secondhalf with a 76-yard drive in nineplays. Sammie Bullock went thelast seven yards for the score.Jack McCauley hit Steve Fitz-patrick with a two-point con- 'version pass and with only 2:45gone in the second half. Statehad regained the lead at 15-14.
The State defense added twopoints when it blocked a puntout of the end zone.

1

This week. State travels toNewport News, Va.. for a gamewith the Newport News Train-ing Center. StateIs now 6-1.

scoring the winning points on a _Beatty-to-Gibson strike that 'covered 15 yards.

. '0Kc. Condenser“mn 4‘96 '

Chris Seward
Stephanie Mason delivered several clutch spikes in State'a victory over East Carolina
Monday night.

Capitol City Radiator Service

; .~ ,. 5°
'\

Gas tanks‘ on Cooler:Haw Equipment

much. effort and M 0f natural position of guard. hesitated for a few plays but record The“ only loss was to Catholic set the stage for the For Week of October 30
cohesIveness that may have "Moving Ed back to guard continued to motor up and Duquesne late State heroics when it
caused problems. helped us tremendously." he down the field for the rest of In past games. the Wolfpack scored the go-ahead touchdown Home Team Visitor Tie Breakers
“The first 0f the 3018011 we said. “It settled everybody the game. defense '3” be”? the teams with five minutes to play.were trying so hard and we down." strong poInt. but It was the of-

weren't getting anything
done." he explained. “We all
knew it was a matter of timebefore we began meshing as a
unit. When we became used toeach other's playing styles we
started to play as a team. It

The combination of the twoimmediately figured into a tieagainst Michigan State andawin against Indiana. Since thenthey have steadily progressedinto a similrity ofthe offensive
machines that operated under

“ANY TIME A starter is outof the lineup it makes a slightdifference becuase his replace-ment may play a little bitdifferently." Druschel began.“But Ed's back--up plays almostas well as he does so we weren'thurt that much. We all knew

fense which provided most of
the heroics this time. Quarter-back Mike Beatty playedperhaps his best game of theseason. completing 11 of 20passes for 115 yards anddirecting three long touchdown

Trailing 21-17. State marched
down the field in two minutes.

RESEARCH
Thousands of TopicsSand for your up-to-data, 1w-

Florida State
Duke
Maryland
South Carolina
Wake Forest
East Carolina
Colorado

— Clemson
— Georgia Tech
- Kentucky
— NC. State
— UNC
— Western Carolina

Oklahoma
came 118""er Lou Holtz’ four-year reign. . . drives. the lastpne coming in 9'0” "“l 5"" E"°'°'° So. California — CaliforniaAdverse fan reaction and a Their last performance being :‘naret’; 2:11:34? to 111th the closIng mmnes- of the :1"0‘0. to cover postage and Florida _ Auburn
dwmdhns 0‘ fan NIPPON- In the Saturday's 88-21 ’trouncing of game. nofirst three weeks also acted as a
catalyst for the offensive linegelling as a unit.“WE'VE SEEN IT (fan criti-. cism) before. When a team

Clemson in which the lineopened up enough holes for
Johnny Evans and Ted Brownto maneuver through to gain
273 of State's .390 yards

L'nlike the rest of the season
when Druschel claims the only
real motivation for the Packwill be trying to improve from
game to game and give their

Catholic scored first. on a45-yard pass in the first quar-ter. but State came right backwith a 54-yard touchdown
drive. capped by Beatty's TD

“season assmaucs me."11322|DAHO AVE, 206LOS ANGELES, caué. 90025(213)
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The Union Films Cognmittee presents
in Stewart Theatre Eriday October 29

I
‘ THE STEPFGRD WIVES’

at 7pm 50"

‘ TALESFROM THE CRYPT’
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.‘LION IN WINTER’
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The jury is no longer outon State quarterback John-ny Evans.The junior signal callerfrom High Point. seeminglyon trial by skeptics—but notby his coach—after theWolfpack dropped its firstthree encounters of the sea-
son. has been a key figure inState's 180-degree turn-about. which includes At-lantic Coast Conference vic-tories over North Carolinaand Clemson in the past twoweeks. Because of his out-standing effort. Evans hasbeen named TechnicianAthlete of the Week for thesecond consecutive week."Johnny took a lot ofunfair criticism early in theseason that he didn't de-serve." said coach Bo Rein._ “His effort has been out-standing all season and Ithink it's apparent what afine athlete he is.”Evans agrees that heatwas being applied by more
than just opposing line-backers after the Pack'sdismal start. but he’s no oneto look into the past—onlytoward the future.“A quarterback naturallytakes a lot of blame kfor theway a team plays and-I sure
have had a lot of that. But Idon't even think about itnow. I'd rather not lookback." he says.

Jury no longer out

on Johnny Evans
What Evans does want to

think about is. this week'strip to South Carolina.where the Wolfpack meetsthe Gamecocks Saturday at1:30 pm. in Williams-BriceStadium in Columbia.Although Evans will notbe on trial for the game. it'sa certainty the Gamecockdefense won't get much restwhen the 6—2. 200-pounder ison the gridiron. He's a triplethreat if there ever was one.As a runner. he rippedClemson for 126 yards on 15carries in State’s 38-21 vic-
tory last week. includingtwo touchdown runs and
another dash of 55 yards.As a passer. he led Stateto a 21-13 upset over North
Carolina with an 8-for-l4performance that accumu-lated 129 yards with manykey completions. He firedhis first touchdown strike ofthe season against Clemson.
and has been interceptedbut once in his last fiveoutings.As a punter, Evan isranked in the Top Tennationally. sporting a 45.3-yard average on 37 kicks.Incredibly. the only time hepractices booting the ball ison Saturday afternoons justbefore the game starts.All in all. he’s added up1,091 yards in total offensethis season .(420 yards rush-

Johnny Evans ran for 128 yards and passed for 129 yards in

I‘ min-I .Ii 197‘) rf‘lllfllerll'. Nim-

Training tough for State’s swimmers

by Bill TriplettStaff Writer
State has the sixth best swimming teamin the NCAA. It sent three men to theOlympics in Montreal. Steve Gregg won asilver medal in the 200~mcter butterfly.Dan Harrigan earned a bronze in theZOO-meter backstroke. Duncan Goodhewset a new Olympic record in the lOO-meterbreastroke semifinals.State enjoys such a program because of

tw0 reasons. First. it has a lot of talent.Seconkly, coach Don Easterling’s skillfulcoaching and strenuous training programpushes athletes to excellence. Easterling'swinning philosophy rests upon the notionof learning a swimmer's needs and
potential and then helping the swimmer toexceed his own expectations.EASTERLING is world renown for hisrigorous training programs that produceworld famous athletes. His trainingprogram is geared to changing goodathletes into great athletes.Easterling explains how he tailors hisprograms to each individual swimmer.

by Bill TriplettStaff Writer stroke.
stroke and a

"Everybody is different. The musclecomposition is different." he said. "Thecardio-vascular system is different. I haveto look at these physiological aspects andcouple them with the person's emotionalmake-up when formulating a program."
Easterling uses interval training. com-prised of four elements. They are thedistance a swimmer will go in competition.

how many events a swimmer willparticipate per meet. how much rest theswimmer will have to rest between eachevent. and his own speed.FOR INSTANCE. a person swimming adistance event would train by swimming a400-yard race every 4:30 minutes. But hemust swim 10 such races all under 4:10
minutes. The swimmer has 20 seconds ofrest between each race—a grueling pace.This type of program is called a “qualityprogram." The emphasis is on speed andnot mileage. Mission Viejo Swim Club inCalifornia has six Olympians. and they
use a “distance program." Mission Viejoswimmers may swim up to 47 miles in twodays. Even though State does notemphasize distance. a distance swimmer

long course money for athletic departmentprojects is concerned. women's

may swim almost six miles and day and do
that five days a week.How does a coach know what program
to give a swimmer? Easterling replied.“You have got to know your swimmers.Then you put over-distance in their
program. This makes the swimmer hurt.but when the going is tough. he won't let
himself lose. He will have worked too hardto lose."
SWIMMING IS NOT the only trainingmethod used. Swimmers do “dry land"Work. They do flexibility excersises.Goodhew can point his feet out at 90degree angles. A swimmer must beflexible. so he can glide through thewater and not fight it.Three times a week all the swimmerslift weights. Strength is crucial to aswimmer as time is shaved off aswimmer's record when extra strength isgained.
During the season. the team works out

30 to 40 hours a week. While athleticscholarships are often considfred to be a“free-ride." for many teams/ It's a job./

Swimmers want SO-meter long course pool built
iong course pool would be a realbenefit to the school. It would

State's 38-21 victory over Clemson.
ing. 671 yards passing). andhas scored seven rushingtouchdowns and one pas-sing.

“Victories have been along time coming this sea-
son. home or away." saysEvans. “But I think we're
improving every game."

The big difference?“Now. when we have a
bad play, we re-dedicate
ourselves." he says.And with Johnny Evans
leading that re-dedication.
the verdict is thumbs up for
the Wolfpack.Case dismissed.

Several swimmers on State's
number six NCAA swim team
commented that they hoped the
athletic department_ would
build a 50-meter long course
pool.
The present pool is a short

course and measures 25 yardsby 25 meters. It is these
swimmers‘ contention that a

STATE Athletics DirectorWillis Casey provided com-ments on the situation. He said.“We are not planning one soonsimply because we do not haveenough money."
The athletic department re-cieves no money from the

government for its programs.An outdoor long course poolwith six lanes would cost a

athletic facilities take priorityover a long course pool.
CASEY ADDED though thatattempts had been made toprocure a 50-meter pool. Herelated, “We tried to get thefaculty club to make their50-meter pool retangular. butthey added curves to create amore a aesthetic pool."
He continued by saying. "We

be used for training. teachingPE. classes. and would be anexcellent summer recreationfacility for the entire academiccommunity."While the athletic depart—ment cannot presently afford anew pool. Casey did not rule outits possibility. He said. “If 'awealthy person died andlabeled an endowment for a 50
meter pool. we would have one

The women of Lee Dorm swept to two major
women’s championships last week in soccer and
football. After rolling undefeated through the early
rounds of the soccer tournament. Lee turned back
stubborn Sigma Kappa to win the tourney. and one day
later they outlasted Carroll for the second straight
year in football. this time by a 60 score.
Sigman Kappa rose from the ranks of the losers'

bracket to challenge Lee fer the soccer title. Needing
-two victories to win the tournament after eliminating
Metcalf by a 4-2 score. SK downed Lee by a 4-2 score to
force the climactic game. That game ended in a 2—2
draw. but Lee was awarded the title on the basis of one
more “first down.” A first down was achieved by
penetrating the _ opponent's 25-yard line without the

Lbenefit of a turnover. The football playoffs were of a\.'completely different nature. Heavily favored Lee
disposed of Off-Campus in one semifinal tilt by a 6-0
margin. and Carroll II won a hotly-disputed 13-7
decision over Metcalf in the other. Lee then pushed
across a third quarter touchdown and relied on its
airtight defense to edge their most bitter rivals in the
final. Connie Langley was voted the Most Valuable
Player by her teammates for her contributions over the
season. Off-Campus forfeited third place to Metcalf.
Other women's action is dominated by badminton,

which is moving into the later stages of its
double-elimination tOurnament. Volleyball opens this
week on both the Resident-Sorority and Independent
fronts.

. Upsets marked the men’s divsion in the past two
weeks. especially in the Fraternity League.
where Kappa Sigma pulled off two upsets. They forced
a tie in Division II by taking a wild 27-24 conquest of
Delta Sig. Then KS shocked previously undefeated
PKT by a 31-6 margin in first round playoff action. Most
of the other highly-rated frat teams retained their lofty
postions as they clashed with each other in first round
playoff action. SAE edged PKA, 6-0, with a
third-quarter TD and goal-line stand. Also. it was SPE
13. Sigma Chi 7; Delta Sig 19, Theta Chi 0; and in the
consolation bracket. it was SAM 18. Sigma Nu 14; PKP
18. TKE 6: LCA 8. KA 0: and Sigma Pi 20. FH 0.

SPECIAL’THIS WEEKAT THE CHEF'KITCHEN1914 HILLSBOROUGH SQUARE 0R ENTERFROM OUR FREE CUSTOMER PARKINGLOT AT lllOBERLIN ROADOUR REGULAR $2.95DINNER_—YOURS FOR ONLY $1.49LASAGNAIN CASSEROLE' SPICY AND BUBBLING HOTWITH SMALL ANTIPASTO‘ SALAD‘ GARLIC BREADAND YOUR CHOICE OF ANYBEVERAGEON OUR MENUOPEN 6:30AM—10 PM
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Residence playoff games were postponed by rain, but
Alexander. Tucker and Syme remained unbeaten infinal regular season games. It was Lee 47. Bagwell 0;
Owen II 12. Metcalf II 0; Turlington 21, Metcalf I 0;
Bragaw South 16, Becton 12; Tucker 33. Sullivan 11 0;
Alexander 28. Bragaw North I 7; Sullivan I 18. Bragaw
North II 8: Gold 8; Owen I 0; and Syme 29. Bagwell 0.
The Independent playoffs open this week after

cancellation of the last regular season games. The
scores were: Central Prison 9, Penthouse Owen 6; PKT
T00 12, Theta Tau 8; Lee II 4 first downs, MD-20 2; AGI
Club 9. J’ville Jocks 7; Orangepack 44, Hornets 0;
Wallace Warriors 15. Ragbags 13; The Club 28. No

Top Fifteen
1. Alexander [Res] 6-02. SAE [Frat] 7-03. Tucker [Res] 6-0
4. SPE [Fret] 7.0

10. Delta Sig [Frat] 6-1tie Kappa Sig [Frat] 6-112. PKA [Frat] 4-313. Lee [Res] 5-114. Central Prison [ind] 4-1tie PKT [Frat] 6-1tie Penthouse Owen [Ind] 4-1tie Theta Chi [Frat] 5-2

All Dunlcin' Donuts aredelicious. but these are dealicious.

Offer Expires December 31 , i 976
1801 North Boulevard

swimmer has a short course minimum of $175,000. As faras

Questions 0; Rednecks 27, B. Bombers 0: and Red
Devils and Nubs over APO and Starship by forfeit.
Playoff games opened yesterday.

7 — *7 .m_..-_--_._SPE and Owen II rallied to win the Fraternity and
Residence Hall horseshoe championships. SPE had to
eliminate Farm House and then best Kappa Sig twice to
garner the Frat title. Owen II watched Owen I defeat
Alexander. but was unable to solve them in the first
match of the final game. But Owen II then came back to
win in the rematch and win their first championship of
the young season.

In volleyball. Becton and Gold are the last of the
unbeaten residence teams: They clash this week. FH.
SPE. PKA, and Sigma Chi hold the same distinction in
the frat division. This week marks the beginnin of the
residence and fraternity double elimination be minton
tournaments. In last week’s first round of fraternity
bowling playoff action, Sigma Pi beat PKA, SAM
surprised PKP. and Theta Chi and SPE rolled over
Kappa Sig and Sigma Chi. This week it will be Sigma
Pi—SAM and SPE vs. Theata Chi in the semis.
Mike Matthews is the first man to win a golf

sail-Ida, o 5:“)- p.00
Sunday . 1030-950

sunday brunch
best omelet: in town

10:30 a.m.-t :30 pan.
select offerings of:beef. fowl. fresh vegetables.salads. quiche, home made soupsa breads, sandwiches
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Lee sweeps women’s soccer and football; upsets mark men’s action

championship. He defeated Tom Bulla to take the
second flight competition. In other flights. Ed Reams
meets Rick Earley to decide the championship. Steve
Crouse will take on Gene Campbell in the first flight and
Tony Tomasino plays Bill Thompson in the third. Pete
Karangelen and Clark Gibson will battle it out for third
place in the first flight while Rodney Moore and Brent
Stanley clash for the third flight consolation.

Dixie Classic slots are rapidly being filled.
Organizational meetings will be held Nov. 1. Wildcard
and Independent League entries will be taken through
Dec. Thursday. Nov. 4. is the scheduled date for the
fraternity and residence cross-country meets. Teams
are due in by Nov. 1. The various tournaments of Co—rec
and Open nature are progressing toward their later
stages.
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Technician

Opinion

MAC, music and money
When September is over and the students

have had just enough of a taste of October to
know that studying gets old fast, the thing that
usually happens is that the masses start
searching for something to do to take their minds .
off school.

Often this translates into concerts. During the
sixties concerts grew in popularity until they
became part of the college m que. College just
isn’t college without beer, ootball games and
concerts.

If not half, then a sizeable portion of the fun of
concerts is the people. They go there to boogie.
socialize, enjoy the music, and most important,
enjoy being in college and going to concerts.

It is therefore just about this time in October.
or possibly around the beginning of November,
that people begin to look around themselves and
ask, “How come there aren’t any good groups
coming to campus.’

The argument has been raging for several
years now. It all started with a group called New
Arts, Inc. New Arts came about in the early
sixties as a group which would bring talented
new people to State. The emphasis was always
on talented people, whether they were big
names or not.

As fate would have it, New Arts, not once but
repeatedly, drew groups which turned out to be
chartbusters. Often they were relatively un-
known when they were booked, but had made a

name for themselves by the time they got here
Groups like Chicago, the Steve Miller Band,
Seals and Crofts, and James Gang wound up
here.

But nobody’s luck can hold out forever.
Around the spring of 1974, New Arts was in
trouble. The Doobié Brothers. who had been
booked for the spring and who were looked to as
the big name in that season, decided they would
rather use that time to cut a new album It left the
season with what many said was a no-name slate
of performers.

Those in charge of New Arts argued correctly
that they hadn’t been set up for “big names" in
the first place, that they and the students had just
been uncommonly lucky, but to no avail. New
Arts lost money and quietly went out of business
that summer.

The Union was not taken by surprise,
however. They had been ready for the collapse
of New Arts and had established to take its place
a Major Attractions Committee, whose job would
be to bring big-name, established entertainment
to State.
From the beginning, MAC was cursed.

Although the Union had set aside $10,000 to
defray possible losses, many on the committee
said it wasn’t enough for a big-name group. The
rest of the money was to come from ticket sales.

It didn't. The. first season, which had the Climax
Blues Band, Billy Joe, Renaissance, and the Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band, lost several thousand dollars.
Only 1700 showed up in the Coliseum for the
Dirt Band concert, which was hoped to. be the
largest seller.

While many argued that the groups were very
talented, there were few who would have called
them big names, with the possible exception of
the last one. MAC had the same problem. New
Arts had had, but in reverse.

Students pointed with dissatisfaction to the big
groups which were appearing at other area
campuses. MAC responded that the other
campuses were affiliated with promoters who got.
the groups for them. The complaints kept
coming, and MAC kept trying.

This year, MAC has had its share of problems.
Two chairmen have left, leaving the rest of the
students to wonder what kind of entertainment
will be forthcoming this time.
The problems are severe, and there appears

to be no way of solving them‘under the present
framework. The solution is obvious: Try
something else. Perhaps the answer is more
money from the Union, and perhaps it is
affiliation with a regional promoter. Whatever
the answer, it appears that the Major Attractions
Committee just isn’t working as it is.
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letters

by Kevin Fisher
. Contributing Writer

As this is the last time this column will appearprior to election day, it is appropriate—andexpected—that the space today be allocated to afinal examination of both candidates for thepresidency and an endorsement of one.
All things considered, this writer feels JimmyCarter to be the better choice. However, in theinterest ofthose in the university communitywhointend to vote, I feel it necessary.and fair topresent the case for Gerald Ford as well.With that in mind, I invited my good friendGreg Rogers, Technician news editor and athoughtful and responsible political observer, tooutline his position of support for the President.Our respective efforts follow. We hope thatyou will read, think about and discuss the pointsthey raise with others before you vote. And wedo hope you will vote. The opportunity toparticipate in the election of the president issomething you will have only a handful of timesin your life.

The case for Carter
Jimmy Carter is an achiever. This, to my

mind, is the most important contrast between the
two candidates. I like someone who refuses to
agree with those who eternally say,“it can’t be
done, you don’t have a chance," etc.
And when Carter announced his candidacy

on December 12, 1974, he was, to put it mildly,
hardly taken as a serious threat to other
nationally known potential candidates. To be
perfectly frank, few people outside of Georgia
were even aware that he declared his intention
to run. For that matter, few people outside of
Georgia would have even known his name if
told of his intention to run. Moreover, mostpeople in Georgia either yawned or laughed at
his ambition. Many even felt he was embarras-
sing the state.

You’ve got to have guts and desire to take on
odds like that-odds which most men, and
certainly a man like Gerald Ford, would never
dream of confronting.

To get where he is, Carter pulled off a political
miracl The American political scene moves so
quickly, ation by the media is so
great that people have eady forgotten in large
part, how extraordi ary Cart'
consequently Carter

Similarly, two y
made people f
Gerald Ford is.

inthe White House have
how truly unextraordinary

seniority. He as a competent, honest man, but
he never had en and does not possess now the
ability to l . t is not that the man is
unintelligent, for I think he is more so than his
opponents and his image say he is. lt’s just that
he simply possesses no vision, no ability to offer
plans to solve the nation’s problem, no desire to
move agressively to confront the country’s ills.
He is, instead, content to concentrate on
impending or stopping what he views as “bad”
things, rather than coming up with alternative
p.lans

Ford arrived at his present station In life by
accident. He wasintherightplaceatthe right
time. Needless-tom. it is farcial to think he
could ever have sought the GOP nomination in
the primaries and state caucuses and won it
while a member of the House. Indeed, even with
the incumbency behind him. Ford was so lnept
as to almost blow the nomination to Ronald- l
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Reagan.
But there is another side of the coin to both .

men. Carter has his bad points, and Ford has his
good ones. .

Ford’s presidency to date is in many ways
comparable to that of Dwight Eisenhower. A
popular political joke during the Eisenhower
administration went like this: "Have you heard
about the Dwight Eisenhower doll? You wind it
up and for eight years it does nothing."

Similarly Ford is accused of doing nothing.
But sometimes doing nothing beats doing
something wrong. Today many historians see
Eisenhower as having been the right man at the
right time. His philosophy of “holding the line”15
increasingly being viewed as having been
appropriate for the potentially explosive 1950’s
During the primaries, California Gov Jerry
Brown, a democrat, spoke admiringly of the
Republican Eisenhower. Brown said there is
such a thing as “creative inaction.” Some feel
that the old saying, “Let cooler heads prevail"
applied to Eisenhower’s presidency. Perhaps the
same is true of the Ford presidency, perhaps not.

As for Carter’5 weaknesses, I think principal
among themIs a tendancy to make exaggerated
promises. To say that he will institute all the
domestic programs he outlines and at the same
time achieve a balanced federal budget by 1980
is to my mind anything but likely. Similarly, his
promise to totally overhaul the income tax
system is a bit much.
However, as I stated earlier, Carter is given to

taking on tough odds—and beating them.
My feeling is that we can be both safe and

sorry with Gerald Ford for the next four years,
wallowing in the mire of inaction and a lack of
creativity in leadership.

Or we can opt for the possibility-and it is only
a possibility—that Jimm Carter will bring
something new and dinfffarent to the White
House: a zest for challenge, an eagerness to face
the nation’s problems head On.

There is another old saying besides the one I
mentioned earlier. “Nothing ventured, nothing
gained.” I do not see Carter as a dangerous man.
l do see him as a potential im etus for positive
change. Taking all aspects of, both men into
consideration, I will vote for Carter.
A final thought..I do not see the election,

regardless of who emerges the winner, as crucial
to the survival of the republic

——KF

The case for Ford
Voters this year, in contrast to recent

presidential elections. seemed to be faced with
choosing the lesser of two evils to lead our
country for the next four years. There seem to be
no extremes in this election. Most political
observers feel that another four years of Gerald
Ford in the White House would provide honesty
and integrity to the presidency, yet a lack of
strong leadership would persist Jimmy Carter
on the other hand, is perceived as a strong
leader, yet his basic political philosophy still
appears to be undefined and thus voters remain
confused with only seven days left before the
election.

In examining the positions of Jimmy Carter, I
detect several weaknesses in his case against theRepublicans. The main issues of this campaign
seem to be unemployment and inflation, and heand he has consistently criticized Ford for his lackof leadership in this area. Yet, the facts show the
unemployment rate has been cut from 12 per
cent when Ford took office down to about seven
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per cent. Yet Carter continues to criticize Ford,
saying we have the worst unemployment and
inflation figures since the Great Depression, and
emphasizes that under past Democratic admini-
strations, the situation was never quite so bad.

Yet the fact that the United States was
involved in wars during the time Democrats were
in office seems to escape Carter’s memory.
During such times unemployment and inflation
would naturally be lower.

The Democratic platform calls for over 60
new federal programs, which Carter endorses,
and yet he says he is against a tax increase and
will submit a balanced budget to the Congress by
1981. However, I question how he will institute
these new programs without failing to keep his
word on one of the. two promises.
But I do feel Carter has some definite

strengths which would make him a good
, president. He comes across as a man sincerely
interested in human needs and ready to take
action. I believe a Carter administration would
benefit minorities in many areas.

Carter’s proposal on government reorganiza-
tion seems worthy of consideration. I feel the
federal bureaucracy is growing too big, with too
much red tape and too much fat, and I think
carter would trim off some'of this excess.

Yet Ford has one major strength which I feel
no one can dispute—his unmatched honesty,
integrity, and Openness as president. Ford is
probably the most forthright president we’ve had
in the White House in a number of years. In a
time when Americans deeply mistrusted and had
lost faith in their government, Ford restored this
honesty.

Ford also took over the presidency at a time
when many controversial decisions had to be
made and he made them without fear of ruining
his personal career. Ford was called on to make
some of the toughest decisions anypresident has
ever. had to make; the pardoning of Richard
Nixon, a decision whether to pardon Vietnam
draft evaders, the decision to take military action
against Cambodia, and many more. America,
when Ford took office, was faced with
trememdous inflation and people out of work
everywhere. Yet I feel the man, who I even feel
shows a lack of leadership at times, has done a
pretty good job getting this nation back on the
road to recovery from these major problems.Ford hasn’t been afraid to take tough stands
against Democratic spending proposals by his
numerous vetoes. Many call this negative action,
but I feel Ford did this to save the American
taxpayer millions of dollars which these
economic policies would have caused.
To boil it down simply, I feel we are faced withtwo choices in this election year: a strong leaderwith much compassion for the little man who will

aggressively attempt to lead the nation, yet at thesame time an unknown quantity, with policies IqueSiton will put our people back to work andhalt inflation -o‘r a man who, lacking aggressiveleadership and often the ability to quickly size up
a situation and take appropriate action, yet aman who has restored honesty and integrity to
our government and is willing to take unpopularstands even against the outcries of Congress, to
do what he thinks is best for the country.
Gerald Ford has shown what he stands for,

and although he hasn’t been the most active
leader in the White House, he has'provided
sound leadership during one of the darkest times
Americans ever faced. I’ll feel much more
confident with Jerry Ford in the White Housefor
the next four years.

Study facts
To the Editors:

I am writingIn response to what I considered
to be a rather sim listic letter which ended up
blaming the U.S or the 1973 Arab oil boycott.
The author (Mr. AM. Elwefati) states, “The US.
within a few days during the October War
poured more than 2 billion dollars of Phantom
jets, napalm bombs, tanks and other militrary
hardware to Israel to do the killing, the _
destruction and the expansion in the neighboring
Arab states.” Mr. Elwefati failed to mention a few
significant facts, First, it was the Egyptian-Syrian
combined offensive action that started the 1973
(Yom Kippur) war. The Egyptian-Syrian armies
entered the war with 4,500 Soviet made T-34,
T-54, T-55, 8t 62 modern tanks. Their combined
air force numbered over 1,000 Soviet built
MIG-17’s, MIG21’s, LL bombers, and SU-7
fighter bombers. Egypt, alone, had 12
submarines and 5 destroyers (compared to
Israel’s 3 submarines and 1 destroyer). Egypt
also had 130 Soviet built SAM missile sites, and
combined with Syria to maintain over 3,300 plus
120 mm guns. In addition. beginning on Oct 10,
1973, the Soviet union airlifted between 7-8,000
tons of military hardware to the Arabs (this is the
largest military airlift in history). It was after this,
on Oct. 13, 1973, that the us. Initiated Its
massive military airlift to Israel. Israel, by the way,
had 17,000tanks and 900-plus 120 mniguns
beside its air force and navy.
To state that U.S. aid to Israel justified the

Arab oil embargo of 1973, one would have to be
completely ignorant of the massive amount of
Soviet aid the Arabs themselves were receiving.

I believe that all the facts should be studies
before a verdict is reached.
Lee Rozakis
Jr. LUH

No choice

To the Editor:
. I am not writing this letter as a rebuttal to Mr.

Martin. I do not wish to establish a mudsligging
contest between myself and the students on
campus. I would, however, like to point out a
number of misconceptions held by Mr. Martin
and others adhering to his school of thought.

To begin with, one does not choose to
becomea homosexual. Does one choose to
becomeheterosexual? Certainly not, it depends
on as of yet unknown influencing factors during
a child’s upbringing. One does, however, choose
to beGay.I chose to be Gay becasue I would
rather find a sexual and intellectual relief with
other consenting adults like myself, rather than
with an anonymous stranger in the stalls of
Harrelson Hall. A Gay person realizes and
accepts his true sexual orientation. A homosexual
today does not.

I decline to agree that homosexuality is
unnatural. As long as humans have existed, so .
too has homosexuality. Long before the Bible
decreed it a sin, homosexuality was embraced by
a number of cultures. Unfortunately, twentieth
century man uses the two thousand year old
morals of the Bible as a measuring stick
Furthermore, it is narrow minded and archaic to
ask someone to live by the “standard and
necessary norms” established by society. I
assume you reserve the right of hypocrisyIn
regard to such isolated cases as Leonardo Da
Vinci, Christopher Columbus, Vincent Van
Gogh. the Wright Brothers and so on. Where
would women be today if we all accepted ,
societies’ decree? They’d be at home providing
for man.

Sooner or later someone has to stand up and
challenge societies’ accepted morals. That is the
only way progress and evolution can occur.

'GfL I urge you not to think of Gay people as

settual deviants who deserve to be chastised by
society for what they believe (as were the Jews
and Christians), but as intelligent, productive,
viable members of society who wish nothing
more than equal respect.
C. Christopher Peterson
Sr. LEB

Asinine behavior '
To the Editor:

It seems to us that people who are supposedly
in college would have a little consideration for
others. ItIs getting to the point that non-drinkers
cannot ever enjoy a football game at Carter
Stadium due to the actions of those who drink.
Drinking is not the main issue here. It is the way
that some who drinkcan not control themselves.
For example, spilling drinks, thrdwingIc'e'.liquor
and cups,and generally poor behavior and
language are common occurrences at Carter
Stadium.
On the back of each football ticket are the " . .

words, “lntoxicating Liquors are not to be
brought into or consumed on University
property.” lithe drunks continue their asinine
behavior a solution would be to have the
non-drinkers pick up their tickets on a separate
day than the drinkers, since the no liquor policy
is noLenforced. You know, we think it is very
that a young girl has to leave the stadium.
crying because of liquor spilled down her back.
Sincerely.
Barry Oakley
and five others

Legalize pot
To the Editor:

What’s better than Columbian? Thai sticks(dipped in hash oil, not opium) and superb
homegrown—two types of pot I’ve seen a lot oflately. Give it up, DEA. Where there’s a will,
there’s a way. And the DEA can’t change that. . ,
What the agency should do is function properly
as a public service. I suggest dope be legalizedand the DEA be transformed to a dope quality
control agency. Face the facts-a lot of slightly
.moldy pot and alot of deranga (a crude opiate)
adulterated pot gets around. Good clean dope
never hurt anyone, but these treated types of pot
sure can.
Name withheld by request
P.S. Be glad the ’lumbo' has been curtailed.
opiated pot'Is expensive, tinted brown, really
stones you still, and leaves you with a slight
hangover the next day. Sound familiar? For
more info. see Connoiss’eur's Handbook of
Marijuana by William Drake.

Correction

Dear Editor:
Please make following correction:
In the letter “Fisher Partisan" from_Monday’s

Technician the sentence. “If Wilson had let it be _
known to Japan and Nazi Germany, etc.”
Should read. “If Wilson had let it be known to -
the Central Powers, and had F.D.R. let it be
known to Japan and Nazi Germany, etc.”
Thank you,
Charles Lucas
Soph. ME
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